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In a world where you can be anything…

Adult Day Services
Bridges & Leisure Days
2021!!
Seems like we have been in this year for a lonnnnng time already. I am happy to
report that there are only a hand full of individuals that we do NOT have direct
support with but we made sure to pop by and drop off some cheer at Valentines.
ZOOM meetings continue to be successful. The groups are becoming more and more
creative. Packages are sent prior to meetings and are labelled ‘DO NOT OPEN UNTIL’
which creates a lot of exciting anticipation.

We continue to support paper routes and delivery of
the coffee news to store fronts in the Newton area.

There are a few individuals that have been purchasing groceries for their
households. Reports back have been that they really enjoy doing this and
definitely know what brands they normally purchase.

Recreation center activities that we regularly participate are swimming,
weight training and ice skating. The registration process has been the
most challenging but we are currently fine tuning it so that it can open up
for more individuals in the future. We definitely are familiar with local
parks and trails and the active walking is being noticed on individual’s
physical appearance and increased endurance on walks.
We also participated in The Coldest Night of the Year by raising money and
walking virtually this year. We had a little in program walking contest
between side A and side B. We used the week leading up to the walk on February 20th to track our Km’s with
the individuals that we saw that week… Congrats to Side A who won by a landslide, but side B accepts the
challenge for next year!
We wanted to thank all of the individuals, families and staff for helping us raise a total of $850 this year for the
Cloverdale Community Kitchen, we are so proud of you!
let’s

walk!

Adult Day Services cont.…
Community Options
Wow can you believe we are at the 1 year mark since the Pandemic changed all of our
lives.
Although we have had to learn to walk a new path the team at CO noticed how great
we are doing at keeping the positive energy, creating a safe, healthy, fun and inclusive
environment. They also feel everyone works more collaboratively with each other to
brainstorm ideas for the individuals, cleaning, communicating and how everyone’s
always willing to lend a helping hand if it helps makes it easier for the other person.
Knowing you have that support from your coworkers makes work a lot easier.
Even during this time when we feel like everything is on hold there is always those positive moments that we
can reflect on. Three such moments that the team would like to share is one when one of the gentlemen we see
obtained full time employment at Travel land RV washing the outside of the trailers. A job he really enjoyed.
Although the job was put on hold due to lack of work he is confident that he will be brought back when it picks
up.
One staff wanted to share her experience of welcoming someone new into the
program and being able to watch him feel more comfortable with her. As there are
no in-person services they had to get to know each other over zoom which had its
own challenges as he is not one to talk a lot with new people. She has enjoyed the
journey and has watched him become more communicative and recently was able to
implement a learning component that she knows he enjoys as he will come to session
with a video already picked out
Our last story to share is the progress a young man made at the trampoline park.
When he first started going to the trampoline park, he would refuse to go in, insisted
on leaving and engaged in SIB before even attempting to go on any of the trampolines.
Today, he independently goes in, takes his shoes off and can jump for the whole hour
session and self initiates his breaks between jumps!
Looking at the future we are all excited to dream about getting
back to our regular routines and being able to plan fun activities
like beach Days, outdoor swimming, berry picking, having lunch
outings/picnics by the lake, Fly over Canada, PNE, waterslides
and planning BBQ picnics. Mostly is seeing the individuals being
able to see their friends again.

SACL Homes
Jersey Way
Charlene and Diane both enjoyed Christmas and New Year’s
dinners with the Jersey Way staff. They enjoyed opening their
presents. Staff had done Christmas clothing shopping for them.
A Rexall pharmacy pharmacist came to the house to give both residents and staff
on shift the flu shot. One resident and staff also received the pneumonia vaccine.
Residents families are also updated every two weeks regarding their health. As
Charlene is still not attending her day program, additional staff is available as
needed to support her. Diane continues to follow her Daily Schedule Activity
Board to provide structure to her day. It helps to relieve her anxiety. Both
Charlene and Diane enjoy having a take-out lunch once a week from their
favourite restaurant.
Staff have worked diligently to keep the residents healthy and safe. Covid-19 protocol is followed strictly. We
have a sanitization station at the entrance to the home. Masks are mandatory, highly used areas are sanitized
during each shift. No visitors are allowed, and all maintenance personnel are told to follow the protocol.

Clova House
Bud and Pat had fun on Halloween by decorating the house
and eating candy, chocolates and snacks.

At Christmas time, the house was decorated by Bud and pat and the staff alike
with the Christmas tree, lights and ornaments. Christmas dinner was prepared
and enjoyed by staff on shift along with Bud and Pat. For our downstairs tenants,
Duncan and Sandy, we prepared two platefuls of food and gave it to them to
enjoy downstairs.
Bud’s sister, Patti, came after Christmas. She followed the Covid19 protocol by leaving gifts and chocolates at the front entrance
and waved to Bud and Pat from outside.

As weather permits, Bud and Pat continue to enjoy neighborhood walks, going to Tim Hortons
drive-thru and walks to different parks. Bud and Pat are kept busy indoors doing their puzzles,
word search, reading books and some coloring. Pat also planted some garlic in his garden before
winter and he is looking forward to planting more vegetables during spring and summer.

SACL Homes cont... & Supported Employment
Bakerview Court
It is starting to feel like spring. Lawrence is already asking about planting a
garden, and spending time outside, enjoying the warmth of the sun. we can't
wait to fire up the BBQ and resume our weekly BBQs. Daniel W, and Daniel M
are both eagerly looking forward to that.
After many years of service, long time staff Neelu has retired. congratulations,
we hope you enjoy the next leg of your journey for many years to
come. Congratulations also to Megan S for being the successful candidate who
will be taking over Neelu's position.
As the weather starts to warm up, we are all looking forward to shedding our
winter gear for many outdoor activities, which are currently in the planning
stages.
Welcome also to our new casual staff - Sandeep K and Victoria G.

Supported Employment

Supported Employment continues to stay busy and has had 5 new individuals
join the program. One individual has received employment at Costco full time,
and another with the City of Surrey Maintenance and litter contract.
Others have stayed engaged by participating in zoom meetings and have
enjoyed connecting with others in the program to brainstorm and work on job
preparation. Those who had employment at the start of the pandemic were laid
off but have now been called back and have resumed their jobs.
Everyone is looking forward to warm weather to engage in
outdoor meetings once again, and continue to look for
employment opportunities.

Child and Youth Services
Highlights and What is Next….
Although we have all had a challenging year we have had some wonderful experiences and outcomes.

Food Preparation at its best
BUILD participants had an opportunity to learn
knife skills and food preparation as part of their
Employment and Life Skill Goals in the BUILD
program.

Creative Decorating for Staff
CYS hosted a Christmas Cookie decorating contest in December via Zoom and was a great success we
would like to show you some of the “Most Festive” and “Most Creative” cookies.

BUILD Volunteering…
In December BUILD participants had an opportunity to volunteer at
the Quest Food Exchange and the Mission Thrift Store.

First Aid/CPR Certified
STEP participants took an Emergency First
Aid/CPR class in January.
An impressive addition to their resume….

What is Next
Spring Break is almost here…..
SACL staff will be supporting children at Spring break camps at the following locations:
•
•

Kwomais Point Park
Fleetwood Community Centre

•
•

Fraser Height Recreation Centre
Don Christian Elementary

As we have continued throughout this year, our hope is that we will be able to open more programs and
continue to do what we do best, stay strong and stay safe we are almost there….

Child and Youth Services Team
Kelly McCafferty, Adele Holland, Alethea Peters, Jeka Ayson, Caitlin McKearney

